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Executive Summary

lntroduction: Drug addiction has already reached in an alarming situation inBangladesh and as the days are passing, inis is turning ,i; il;;ve situation. Bywatching different media, the nation as a whole is in pa,iic with-tie consequence ofincreasing trend. of using diversified additive items. ln view of the abovecircumstances, Narcotics controt Department has come fonrvard to immediatelyundergo a series of studies for wiping out this grave evil from this soil. The presentstudy is the beginning of the series is titleJ as 'Baseline siuov administrativedivisions on Drug Addiction in Bangladesh,.

study Location: The study was conducted in eight gajor cities of the country:Dhaka, chittagong, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Khurna, syitrit, Barisar ,nJ rvrvr"nsingh.

objectives: The tlyov is targeted to understand the evolution and current status ofdrug addiction in Bangladesh. lt is expected tnai tne study *ordl"r.at a solidunderstanding of both demand and supply sides of the different drugs used inBangladesh along with remedial measures.

tethodology: The study was based on.both quantitative and qualitative techniquesincorporating different $pes of survey: direct interviews, FGD, Kil and case studiesetc' Data were collected from both secondary and prlmary'rorrr.=. euantitativesurvey was done using structured questionnaire, administereo by quatified andskilled Field lnvestigators. Focus Group Discussions. (FGD) were participated bydrfferent segments of the community including local 
'elites, 

tocal Loministration,religious leaders, law-enforcing agencies, teachJrs, women's representative, NGos,local press, local coresponoent etc. Key lnformants rntervie*r tiirii*"r" conductedwith personnel from DNc, Police, RAB, BGB and any other related agencies etc.case studies were undertaken with two drug u."o noi undergolng any treatment inRehabilitation centers. From the list provided-bv ollc !3g dru[ u.Eo *"r randomlyselected trom 27 Rehabilitation centers locaied in 8 administrative divisions. lnaddition 31 Klls and 8 FGDs, one from each division were conducted.

Findings

Profile of drug usens: Drug users are basically young with their average age at2g.Tyears' Every 7 out of 10 drug users.are.les-s tnii go years. About royJddrug userspossess SSC or above education level of education. A slighfly or"i 
" 

half of drugusers are either students or unemployed, while the reiraiiing 
-are 

*itn someemployment basically in business and sLrvice. Household incomJ rrd 
"rp"nditureof drug users shows that they basically belong to mioole class.

Ty.pe of drug used: o!{9rent types of drug are used in Bangladesh. These are:yaba, marijuana, phensidyr, heroin, 
_country Iiquor, foreign riquJr, 

"i". 
nrong themmost frequently used drug is yaba followed by ir"rijrrna, phensidyl ano heroin. Nowyaba has replaced to a greater extent phensidyl ani neroin. lt is very popular amongthe young generation, media activist, actoi and students. prevalence is morealarming among the students of private universities and English ,"O;tJ; educationalinstitutions. lt is neither produced in Bangladesh nor impoildd. Marijuana or cannabisis the second most Gommon drug used ii Banglad""tt. ln tre survev 

"nout 
gg% drugusers are found to have used cannabis, whicliis secretty cultivatei m tn" districts of

\ftns*rsr Page -i
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Naogaon, Rajshahi, Jamatpur, Netrokona, sherpur, sirajgonj, Mymensingh as wellas in the hill districts: Bandarban, Khagrachari, 
-Rangamati 

ind bo*'s Bazar in the
South East (Borderllg Myanmar) in limifed scale. tt istestroyed as soon as it comes
!o thl knowledge 9f law enforcing agencies..lt is reported thit cannabis is 

"*rggt"ointo Bangladesh flo, Nepal & lndia mainly from the Eastern & Northern route.
Phensidyl is the third most common drug used in Bangladesh. Codeine is a narcoticdrug and causes addiction when usecf in large qua-ntities or", , feriod of time.Heroin is the fourth most common drug used i-n Bangladesh. lt is neitner produced
nor imported. lt is totally a restricted drug mainly smlggbd into Bangladesh. Since
mid eighties heroin wa9 a! the top of popularity 5v the diug users ouitnis place hasbeen occupied by yaba in the last decade.- Heroin plait (poppy) is extensivety
cultivated in South-East Asian Countries like Thailand, 

'Myanm 

"i'.iA Laos (Golden
Triangle), West Asian countries like lran, Pakistan & Afghlnistan igJo.n "rir..nil,and Latin American countries like Mexico and columbia.

Bangladesh has become vulnerable to heroin use because of its ctose proximity toheroin producing countries, most particularly lndia & Myanm"r. g;gLdesh is used
as a safe transit route by the internationaldrug traffickers.

Bangladesh has a long history of consuming alcohol over the last century. Still thereis legal production of liquor in the distillery. There are three private distilleries forproducing rectified spirit and denatured-Splrit (DS) and one autonomous distillery
S"* & company in Darsana, Chuadangill in'ao<iition of RS (Reciified spirit andDenatured Spirit (DS). lt also produces country liquor and refineo tiqro, in the name
of foreign liquor labeled as Dry zin, Whisky, Ram, Vodka, etc.

Before starting drug. use, the drug users start smoking. They are using drugs forquite a long time with the average being 7.2 years. Atfliough irrg ui"o are moslyfrom middle class families, yet they spend about Tk 713 per day on an average. Thisgives strains to their families since they use family income pirticularly by studentsand unemployed. ln this case the drug users would either lie or steat or families arecompelled to give money for purchase of drugs. Young people start using drugs withfriends out of curiosity. They also use due to their easy 
"r"iiruilitv 

and out offrustration.

Supply of drugs: Large proportion of drug users know about the supply source of
9*g.. Among the routes Myanmgr-Coxt Bazar (South Eastemf-il prominent,
followed by lndia - Bangladesh (Western) border and lndia-aangr;oesn leasternjoorder. Different groups of people are invotved in drug traffickingl Most prominent
among them are politically and socially influentiat peolb, retaile-rs, and hnancially
nfiuential. Some lower class people mostly living in slum areas are also involved indrug trafficking. Human body is used in. iarge irajority cases, motor cycle, public:ansport namely train, bus, truck, covered van, pickup, rickshawfyan, eti are mosgy:sed as means of transport. ln addition private 

"ar 
and cycle are also LseO.

Treatnent of Drug, Users: large majority of drug users is inspired by their
Euardians to receive treatment followed by seir. Drug users after treatment should bexept under continuous monitoring process; othenrvise they may start using drugs
again after contacting with their previous friends. This is eviOent from the fr"t tfr"rt
$o{-ne drug users get admitted into Rehabilitation centers more than once with
average being 1.6.

finaos* Page - ii
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Drug usets, perception: O..o!ing to drug users, extent of drug supply and druouse has increased iomparedio prgrlous siGtiil Acordingt" d;, they are a*arEof its sociat, financiat ;rJ E;;t o,ogil ;;;,"",society a! wer as to their famitv.That is why they.had exprJsG,tn.iii*iiling,il* t, stop drug use. However, theieare a number of hindrances on their way il.t"p glrg G".. iil#;;" ailured by theeasy availability of drugs' Even tt"v .rid"nlr?ft," s.uppry sitting at their home ordesired places' ftre leconJ 
ryd1 roqr"rtiv mentioned hind"rance is friends,pressure, forowed by excessive physicar olrp"ni"nce on drug, etc.

Preventive m:TurT for spreading drug use: tn order to stop drug use variouspreventive measures trave oeen prop-osed 6v r," orug ;;; il:; the measures,strict law enforcement has oeen proposed bv ,ooui In'rJJ-tirii"- of drug users.other important ,"*r* ," i.pore{ by tnlm-are: stopping direct and indirectinvolvement of influentiaL p"ooln"r rr.t' ri,rriiiili r,ign up. lni t["i rorro*rs, rawenforcers' introduction. of tl,g-i;p and morat-education, operation of nationwidecampaign to prevent drug aojiction, ,rrr-"ilr;ra.._._ campaign against drug useand smoking' anangemenlt oruj frevention reeiints, seminars and symposium etc.
Recommendation:

' Drug Education is more effective than drug interdiction. Therefore it isrercmmended that the Preventive Educatioi ano Research wing of the DNCneed to be provided with speciatized, emcieni sr,r*rlLil'], p.r."sionar
ffi?5111'rrff:"J#"nals 

and conduct awareness campaisn throushout the

' As the drug abuse situation is on increase and worsening, the DNc,s rawenforcement activities must have to be intensified.

' Political leadership and law enforcing agencies must come fonryard with a verystrong will force and honest commitr"nl to eradicate drug-abuse, drug retated
;Iffi il,1ffJ:il:rfrT#:es' administration 

"no 
ro"rr rioies to perrorm tneir

' There should be social movement against drug use, for which pubric meetings,seminars and symposium should be organiz"o iniorghout the country. students,particularly in private universities and English medium should be motivated forwhich periodic training program should o" Irg"ni-d for teachers and guardians.
' wth the passage of time both rate of drug crime detection and seizure of drugshave been increasing s;; 

' 
r{ needs in in-o"pn study to evaruate the*:1 

":::;'" 

,Tj r3luxm"ui,,;;;";,,"; #,;*# #,"",,** no r i"v

Final Report
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1.1 lntroduction

This Final Report h.gs [een prepared for the Baserine study on Drug Addiction inBangladesh under the Department of Narcotics control_(DNc), security servicesDivision' and Ministry of Home Affairs IRG D;;;opment sbrvic6s iirit"o (TRGDSL)signed an agreement on.23 M^y ?91!^tu De;"-*ent of ruarcotiL controt (DNC)vide contract Agreement No. ++.0q.0a00.007 dated zg.a1rr.
1.2 Study Location

Ili,#1ffi;rfiilffil#, Sd:l*Jg?,:cities or the country: Dhaka, chittasons,

1.3 Background of the Study

Drug addiction has.already reached in an alarming situation in Bangladesh and as thedays are passing,.thi.s is turning into a grave .itr"ti* By watching different media, thenation as a whore is in p"nii wrtfr.. t[9 *^*q;;lT..of increising trend of usingdrversified additive items. it seems like that ail; to the oestructini erements is soeasv that on." one asks forthem, these ,r"r' "ir,iJni;il;d;llihro"bte prices,
ln view of the above circumstances, we need to do something drastic without any delayIo come out from this evil situation- otnenrvise, ttI iunorg 

Ttio.n may immediatery startacute suffering which wiil go beyond 19"or"rv'rnJ ,"prir. But before laking any poricycr aclion plan we should knowihe situation'ractuatiij. unoer th;;b; perspectives,|'/arcotics control Department has co;;-;;;;;t'immediatery undergo a series ofstudies for wiping outthis grave evit from *ris soil. ihe first study of the series is ti,edas 'Basetine study on Drug-ROdiction in eangLJ;;h,:'

1.1 Objectives of the Study

i-he study was targeted to understand the evolution and current status of drug addictionn Bansladesh- lt was expected that th-e stuJy-il;; reveat ;;;iil;;derctanding ofrcth demand and suppry sides of the oinereni-irrg. *"0 in Bangradesh.

hseline Study on DrugAddiuion in Bangladesh Final Report
Ghapter-i

Description of the Study

{noosr. Page - 1
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1.5 Scope of the Services

in addition study design and field works plan the consultant have undertaken the
following activities using various methods and instruments:

Listing out different categories of drug (substanes of abuse) w1h their
specifications, including origin and wholesale and retail prices;
Finding out details of the original sources of narcotic drugs supply in the country
and its trend;

Listing out details of the medias (wholesale and retail) involved in the drug supply
chain up to its end-users/consumers;

Listing out details of different types of market and marketing spots in the country
engaged in handling and handing over drugs and sale of the same to the end-
users;

Finding out categories and types of people and entities directly and indirecly
involve in drug trafficking in the country;
Listing out different transports (including trafficking by walking and by Courier and
other services) used in drug trafficking activities, including the mechanism adopted
in these activities; and
Suggesting remedial measures in these regards.

lrq€##tu Page -2
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Chapter- 2

Methodology of the Study
2.1 Resource illobilization

"Jpon signing of the agreement the Consultrant mobilized the professional team as we[
as tle necessary support services with logistics. Team Leader took his responsibility
*om the first day of the assignment.

2.2 Meeting and Discussion

ream of professionals met the Department of Narcotics Control (DNC) officials on 24
May 2017 and had detailed discussion on the Terms of Reference, proposed
nethodology and work plan as well as the expected reports.

2.3 Methodology and Work Plan for the Study

present study was done at seven major cities of the country. Survey was conducted
nrough random sampling. The study incorporated different types of survey: direct
nterviews, FGD, Kll etc. Data were collected from both secondary and primary
sources. The study was relied on both qualitative and quantitative techniques for
oollecting the required data.

2"3.1 Quantitative and Qualitative Survey tlethods

luantttative Survey was done using structured questionnaire, administered by qualified
and skilled Field lnvestigators (to be recruited from the ethnic community who know
'oc?l language). We adopted a program to quickly analyze the usefulness and
efiectiveness of the survey instruments and revise those. Upon satisfactory completion
o* the field test and review, the final survey instruments were developed.

Qualrtative survey was done by:

. Studying project data sheet produced by DNC

. Focus Group Discussions (FGD) were participated by different segments of the
community including local elites, local administration, religious leaders, taw-
enforcing agencies, teachers, women's representative, NGOs, local press, local
correspondents etc. They were invited in FGDs to openly express their opinion on
the survey indicators.

. Key lnformants lnterviews (Kll) were conducted with personnel from DNC, police,
RAB, BGB and any other related agencies etc.

Detailed tethodology

-re study was based on both primary and secondary data. The primary information
*as generated from face to face interviews, FGDs, Kll; and secondary level data were
:rltected from published and unpublished reports, etc. Apart from designing appropriate
-'ethodology, the study involved data collection, data entry and analysis, interpreting,
and preparing report with conclusions and recommendations.

{aaosr Page -3
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2"3.2 Determination of Sample

kmole Determination
-tto types of analysis were made to gather information about the survey and these are
: .ra ntitative and qualitative.

Quantitative Analysis

:cr any type of research work representativeness of collected information must have to
:e ensured so that valid and dependable conclusions can be drawn. Thus, in order to
snsure representativeness of the data and information, we followed probabilistic
sampling strategy, as delineated below.

".tsing 95o/o confidence level with 1Ao/o margin of error we have obtained a
'epresentative sample size of poor to be n =139 for this study. Therefore, total sample
sae from seven major cities of the study was 13g drug addicted people.

r'ibcation of samples by 8 Divisions is presented in the following table:

Table 2.1: Summary of Project Areas and Study Sample
Division Total

center
Number of

sample
center

Name of
District

Number of
Klt

Number of
FGD

Dhaka 109 5 Dhaka Metro 5 1

3 Tangail 3
3 Gagipur, Tongi 3

2 Mymensingh 3 Mymensingh 3 1

: Chittagong 23 2 Chittagong 2 1

1 Cox's Bazar 2 1

Teknaf 2I Rajshahi 24 2 Raishahi 2 1

1 Itlaogaon 1

:R 6 2 Ranpur 1 1i Khulna 11 3 Khulna 2 1- Sylhet 9 1 Sylhet 2 1

1 xqpiganj 1

3 Barisal 2 1 Barisal 2 1-ctal 1U 28 31 I
ls provided the list by Department of Narcotics Officials, there are a total of 1g4
,oefls€d Rehabilitation centers distributed over 8 divisions of the country. Using ppS
-rethod, the number of sample centers from Dhaka division is 10 anO amoirg 10
:enters, 5 from Dhaka Metro, 3 from Tangail and 3 from Gazipur, Tongi. From
Shrttagong division, the number of sample centers is 3 and among-3 centers, 2 from
3nrttagong Metro and 1 from Cox's Bazar. From Mymensingh, there are 3 sample
:enters. There are also 3 sample centers from Rajshahi division and among them 2*crn Rajshahi City and 1 from Naogaon. The number is 2 from Rangpur division and 3
-crn Khulna division. From Sylhet division, the number of sampte ceniers would be 2, 1*om Sylhet city and 1 from Hobigonj. There are only 1 sampte center from Barisal and
rc on (table:2.1). Flom each sample center 5 drug users were selected randomly from:e list provided by Rehabilitation centers.

I

{naosr, Page -4
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i=jrts were made to select at least one female drug user from each center. But no
:oe,,.T ale durg user was found in the centre. ln addition to sample survey the total number
rr (lls and FGDs were 30 and I respectively.

2,3.3 Qualitative Suruey and Analysis

lralitative methods are being increasingly used in baseline survey. They provide clear
rsights in to people's perceptions and deeper understanding of local contexts, complex
:ccing strategies, major priorities and solutions used by the concern parties and the
:eople. Qualitative techniques were used primarily to collect selected indicators related
:: the study.

' this analysis the most appropriate qualitative tools were used as follows:

::r the qualitative analysis, at least 9 Focus Group Discussions (FGD) were conducted
:onsidering one from each of the cities. The participants for each FGD were 10 people.
-rerefore, total respondents for 9 FGDs were around 90.

rnus, the total sample size for quantitative and qualitative analysis the respondents
*as (139+90+31= 256).

7.4 Development of study instrumenb (questionnaires and checklists)

Questionnaires were developed to collect primary data from the field as per
'equirements of the study. Questionnaires were developed to obtain factual information*om individual respondents from the selected segment of people and officials.

-ne following instruments were designed and used for collection of primary information
and data relating to the study:

a \ Questionnaire for Drug Users

: ) Focus Group Discussion (FGD) checklist
: Questionnaire for Key lnformants lnterview (Kll) with personnelfrom DNC, Police,

RAB, BGB and any other related agencies_

2.5 Recruitment of field Supervisors and lnvestigators

ircording to our experience, we know that one Field lnvestigator can complete around
5 interviews a day. To complete the field survey in around 1 weeks'time, we needed to
^ re 7 (Seven) Field lnvestigators. We also engaged 3 (three) Field Supervisors for
:ualrty checking and guiding the Field lnvestigators.

rfttr#s'L Page - 5
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2.1.1 Training for Field Supervisors and lnvestigators

il,'iembers of the field team were at least graduates with adequate experience of similar
: - n/ey work.

-'aining for the Field Supervisors and Field lnvestigators were conducted in three
:-ases : (1) 1-day training/orientation prior to field training and field test of survey
-struments; (2) 14ay field training; and (3) lday dissemination and sharing of the
: -:comes of the field training and field test. They were imparted extensive training on:

The background and objectives of the study;

Study locations and target respondents;

TOR of the study;

Study methodology;

Study instruments;

Method of approaching the respondents;

Collection of information and data through the instruments;
Conducting FGDs;

Record keeping; and

Submission of survey report along with filled-in questionnaires.

-"aining (home and field) and field test of instruments were conducted in Dhaka.

2,5,2 Field Test of Study lnstruments and Finalization

-^,e draft survey instruments were tested in the field prior to the actual survey begins
":' assessing the usability and understandability of the respondents as we1 as
s -tability and completeness of the study objectives.

l":r'isultants visited Bolila, Dhaka with the draft survey instruments and conducted few
:-neys and observed the usefulness of the structures of the questions and answers.-- s exercise helped to modify the questions. Consultants also noted if any addition or
:e etion of questions are required.

:':mptness and interest of the respondents were observed and rectified if they find
: qcult to answer. All points identified to were noted by the Consultants for discussion
,,,-':r DNC to finalize the questionnaire.

2.6 Administration of Field Survey

-:cording to our plan we conducted the field survey in 1 (one) week.

:eid lnvestigators were responsible for collection of data from respondents. Based on
i -r r'€ceflt experience, we know that each Field lnvestigator collected data from around
: 'espondents a day.
::ilowing were the main responsibilities of the Field lnvestigators:

. visit the selected respondents and ensure their participation;

{naosr. Page -6
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obtaining consent to conduct the interview, if needed;

conduct face-to-face interviews (Drug addicts and Kll);
record accurately the answers and code the questionnaires accordingly;
ensure completeness and accuracy of answers and perform accuracy checks on
the questionnaires;

deliver completed questionnaires to the respective Field Supervisor; and
safeguard the confidentiality and privacy of the collected infonnation.

--e main duties of the Field Supervisors were to:
. explain clearly to each field investigator his/her duties and responsibilities;
r provide all logistical support and materialto field investigator;
. supervise all activities of their assigned field investigators during the data

collection process through spot checks;
. ensure that the field investigators undertake the survey at the chosen sample;
. assess the quality of the work of the field investigators and the quality of the data

from each completed questionnaire;

r check completed questionnaires and approve questionnaire for data entry;
. check that the assigned field investigators did not overlook inconsistencies and

skip questions;

o provid€ feedback to filed investigators on quality assuran@ and methodology
requirements;

. conducting the FGDs; and

. Liaise and report activities to the Team and compile and inform Team about
survey progress.

2.7 Quality Control and tlonitoring at Field Levet

-.am Leader-Baseline Survey Expert and other members of the study team visited field
:-r-rng the survey. Location of Field lnvestigators was continuously monitored through
:e i phone and by contacting local authorities on a regular basis. The client wis
s-oplied with the list and cell numbers of the total field team so that DNC can also
-cnitor their work. Field Supervisors checked each of the filled-in questionnaires in the
'erd and if necessary arranged revisit.

t

a

a

a

a

a

I

E

a

B
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:. ts Data Processing

:: cwing two activities were involved:

Development of a data entry program using software (e.9. Excel or FoxPro) that
can check for ranges and consistency of the data and generate reports indicating
missing data, data outside of the accepted ranges, inconsistent answers and the
response rate.

2. Data entry, data cleaning, database management, and tabulation plans, data
entry operator training, data quality checks, and guidelines for using the data.
Also coding open-ended questions, and verification of the data.

I -:e the data entry was completed, the data were labeled with proper variable and
,'E -€ labels and the "data analysis plan" was shared with the DNC Project
t,na^agement Team for any suggestion before writing the study report.

-'e collected data were analyzed by using software like SPSS. Taking into account the
- I R of the study, interpretation of data was made by the consultants. Following flow
: a€ram was followed in data organizing, entry and processing:

IRgDSL Page - 8
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,,\ge group (Years) Number o/o

14 10.1

83 59.6

32 23.0

10 7.3

139 100.0
& r'e.rage age 28.7

ChapterS

Profile of drug useni

" Age and sex ofdrug usens

3,,',J€flt from Table 3.1, drug userc are basically young. This is confirmed by the fact
hff ?,ert 7 out of 10 drug users interviewed as respondents in this study are less than
lrl ,E-:BiS while slightly over 7o/o are 40 years or above. Their average age is calculated
m - j - years. All drug users considered in the survey are male since the treatment
I3*r.T did not allow us to interview female drug users. lt can be mentioned that except
x- *nql treafnent centers (Dhaka and Khulna), there were no female drug users in the
:3,-:e-s However, two case studies with female drug users are included in the study.

-am*E 3.1 Age of drug users

- nou€ 3.2 Gender of drug users

3 ' "2 Education of drug usens

"r.. :-Jg users interviewed as respondents have some education. Distribution of drug
.se-s by educational attainment shows that about a half of them have passed either
:":: or HSC, while one-fourth are graduates either having BA/BSc/B Com or
'rr,n,r.s,{Sc/M Com. Thus, about 70% drug users have SSC or above educational level.*le'e 

are also a substantial23o/o who had an educational level of grades eight to ten.
--,s more than 90% drug users have an education of grade eight or above.

-nrtuue 3.3 Education of drug useri

Gender Number o/o

uf,3 E 139 100.0

139 100.0

- ;,s"s -8 to 10

t'rnoosr, Page - 9
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3 1 "3 Occupation of drug usens

h*ail:il,::r of drug users are either students (25.9Yo\ or unemployed (25.2o/a), while about
,.&,1'*r a'e in some employment. Among those who are employed,26.60/o are in business
ff'-ri: ' " 5% in service and 10.8olo in employment other than business and service.

-rmrc 3,4 Occupation of drug usens

- 'o: - :"Cyed

:n:l--',:E
.;---
:)- 15,,-eSS

I I 4 lncome and Expenditure

**a:i 3rcrag€ monthly household income stands at Tk 51,323, while their average
*r-rr.T:'i expenditure at Tk 36,884 providing a monthly household saving of about Tk
e.!-4: Distribution of monthly income shows thatthree-fourths of the drug users have

t'l,:'r -,r,nthly income at Tk 20,001-50,000, while about 160lo more than Tk 50,000. There
tr'? 'r!,*€v€r, about 9.4o/o drug users who have their monthly income at Tk 10,000 or
rpsii -';s the drug users interviewed as respondents in the survey are not from high
ll"r:;:ll-€ : f OUp.

-ruonne 3.5 Honthly incomes of drug users

income

lr -

income

income

-ronrc 3.6 Honthly expenditure of drug users

n6D5 Page - 10
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)ccuoation umber o/o

35 25.2

16 11.5

37 26.6

-r_ts.: 36 25.9
',i?: 15 10.8

fnlia {39 100.0
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Chapter-4

Drug Use in Bangladesh

( n Type of drug used in Bangladesh

-s a;ceared from Table 4.1, different types of drug are being used in Bangladesh.
--ese are: yaba, cannabis, phensidyl, heroin, country liquor, foreign liquor, etc. Among
:13- Tost frequently used drug is yaba followed by cannabis, phensidyl and heroin.
.l,; ,:,-: 9{% respondents reported that they use yaba. lt can be mentioned that yaba is a
rar 'E: crepared by methamphetamine and caffeine. lt is dangerous and highly addictive
mr* - ant that takes a serious toll on the body and mind; users can easily become
ar:r=:ed, confused even suicidal or may kill anybody. Previously phensidyl and heroin
u'i,B--? .nost used. Now yaba has replaced to a greater extent phensidyl and heroin.
'iir.E s the most commonly used drug at the top of popularity of all drug users from
-;:e- to rural areas. More particularly it is very popular among the young generation,
-,r*:;a activist, actor and students. Prevalence is more alarming among the students of
:*,8:e universities and English medium educational institutions. lt is neither produced
r J;rgladesh nor imported.

-em're - 4.1 Type of drugs used frequently in the locality

Name Number o/o

'ara Methamphetamine) 131 94.2
-"a- - a bis 122 87.8
;*e-srdyl (Codeine mixed syrup) 73 52.5

54 38.8
- :,--:-y liquor 30 21.6
,+:a lneestion wine 29 20.9

::"'-= 3"'t liouor 23 16.5
::::-edine I 6.5

8 5.8
ie:,a: ve sleepinq pills 7 5.0
;-;*ed Sprit 1 4.7
--r-e.s (including sniffing glue) 2 1.4
- ,E'aqe number of druq used 3_52

responses are considered since a drug user can use more than one drug.

7_r-
Sedatft/e
sleeping

pilb

23r i_;

Figure 4.1: Types of drug used
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rilr-,anE s s the second most common drug used in Bangladesh. Traditionally it has

l,,.r.Srrfld in the last centuries. ln the survey about 88% drug users are found to
-:s',a3 cannabis. lts cultivation was banned in 1987 and sale banned in 1988. The

-aw governing cannabis in Bangladesh is the Narcotics Control Act 1990. The
rr"',?"s the courts discretionary power to impose death sentence for possessing of

E over two kgs. lt is secretly cultivated in the districts of Naogaon, Rajshahi,
-iffi*,irrr -' Netrokona, Sherpur, Sirajgonj, Mymensingh as well as in hill districts:
Srffi*ri,ra,:,an. Khagrachari, Rangamati and Cox's Bazar in the South East (Bordering
rrillrrn,?r'r*,i" rn limited scale. Data collected from DNC shows that seizure of cannabis
ffi*{: =^-abis plant by the law enforcing agencies bear the testimony to its illicit
ir":!:r-il:rcn and cultivation. lt also indicates a steady supply of cannabis for the drug
*s,:*r: : s reported that cannabis is smuggled into Bangladesh from Nepal & lndia
-;ar{r"" :'ough the Eastern & Northern routes.

5*+,,,-rs"*rr'' or codeine mixed syrup is the third most common drug used in Bangladesh.
'- r,re s-lley more than 50% drug users were found to be using phensidyl. lt is one of
:*r{,e -€:si @rT'rmonly abused drugs in Bangladesh. Codeine is a narcotic drug and
rarLs,i:s aodiction when used in large quantities over a period of time. Once, it was a
rrdil-,a:e{.rtical product manufactured in Bangladesh. But as it was causing addiction,
rrrarrr-,]r,co was stopped by the Government in 1982.

Sr+-riis l,e midcighties phensidyl found its way to reach the drug users in Bangladesh
-rr'- -,: a frrough dffierent routes. Till last decade it reached to the top of popular drug

'::s,-,r,-,i which a group of lndian unscrupulous drug dealers started producing

rrf'ra-s,rr rj in the fake laboratories/factories close to the lndia-Bangladesh border mixing
"ilqirr*- ;os€s of 'codeine' which is 'A' class narcotic drug (Narcotics Control Act 1990)
*ffi,: :ee. very increasingly trafficked and smuggled into Bangladesh through western,
lrrT{Er and eastern border routes and transported by railways, roadways mainly bus,
':*'-r:r, :,:vered van and other available road transports.

I s *.*arned from a report of UNODC that Phensidyl and other cough syrups,
r,!ir'-a:eutical abuse is alarming and serious opposite side of Bangladesh border
''l::ia- siate of Tripura. Phensidyl is brought into the state of Tripura with forged
rr*,::-ri-€rts and at times, are hidden under other commodities in trucks and buses,
*lYr*a:e y finds its way to Bangladesh. Eastern border with a length of 865 km running

m,r:rrc 3.?milla & Brahmanbaria is more vulnerable for drug trafficking.

-'E :-Jg is generally sent in its original packing. Since liquor is controlled in
l.ar':"a3esh, the drug phensedyl became a popular alternative to alcohol. Phensedyl
*$*1r :o contain codeine phosphate along with hydrochloride ephedrine and
rlrrrt.3rine, a unique combination for addiction. This is what made it popular drug of
rr -,ri€ :r Bangladesh and unfortunately the trend still continues even after the chemical
'nl* -.aron was changed. For refilling of used bottle loose phensedyl is smuggled in

;lrr', rE,C( and plastic eontainer in baggage.
*n**: - ;s the fourth most common drug used in Bangladesh. lt is neither produced nor
rr-'r,r,,-.ed lt is totally a restricted drug mainly smuggled into Bangladesh. Heroin is one

.fin60sr Page - 12
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x*e :ost popular and commonly used drugs in Bangladesh for the last 3 decades.

-rd eighties heroin was at the top of popularity by the drug users but this place

:€€n occupied by yaba for the last one decade. Still heroin is one of the most

drugs abused in Bangladesh.

rs opium derivatives processed from morphine which is naturally available

-. Morphine is obtained from the seed pod of opium poppy plant. Heroin plant

is extensively cultivated in South-East Asian Countries like Thailand, Myanmar

-a,3S. (Golden Triangle), West Asian countries like lran, Pakistan & Afghanistan

,jr:r{:x.- crescent), and Latin American countries like Mexico and Columbia.

t' s -ecorted by UNODC and US-DEA that the largest heroin producing country is
*,ii ir-,,3^ stan (where 50o/o of the total heroin is produced) followed by Myanmar, Mexico,
- *,,r-r,,e,., Laos, Columbia, lndia, Pakistan, Thailand & China. Bangladesh has become

ir-,r*ri-ac[e to heroin use because of its close proximity to heroin producing countries,
*r:s :,arlicularly lndia & Myanmar. lnternationaldrug traffickers have been trying to use

I,ar-r:.acesh a as transit country.

r*E:E s authorized by the international community to produce licit opium poppy for

;r-ar-aceutical use. Poppy plant is cultivated in UP, MP, and Rajasthan covering about

:{:{: rectares of land. Low-grade heroin (dad< brown) processed indigenous method

rs -;3 rry smuggled into Bangladesh through Western, North-Western route. On the

xr*r-il heroin produced in Myanmar is trafficking into Bangladesh through South-

l asr,e* route mainly by using Naff river and Southern coastal belt of Teknaf and Cox's

i,a;:- fhai, Myanmar and Bangladesh fishing trawlers, boats, barge and ships are

:1nsf r-€ -sed for smuggling. Tenain areas of Hill Tracts are also safe trafficking route for
'r?n''u:x- ng drug into Bangladesh.

preq;a rrgestion wine or lllicit distillation (lD) means illegally production of Iiquor through

)E !r3€8ss of distillation of fermented molasses indigenously. About 2oo/o drug users

tr-? -:-rd to use tD. This wine is mainly produced by the sweeper, cobbler, tribal

trp*:r e tea workers and people of the same community who cannot afford to buy

rp,,,-1-'T-r, liquor from the govt. licensed liquor shop controlled by the Department of
\hffir:r(cs Control (DNC) under the provision of Narcotics ControlAct 1990.

&au,-r:;adesh has a long history of consuming alcohol over the last century. Still there is

1p1;a :roduction of liquor in the distilleries. There are three private distilleries for

;1r,:r-,:,ng rectified spirit and denatured-spirit (DS) and one autonomous distillery Keru

fr, l.:rrrcany in Darsana, Chuadanga, which produces country liquor and refined liquor

r- ':ie ^ame of foreign liquor labeled as Dry zin, Whisky, Ram, Vodka etc. in addition to

n: ;ectified Spirit) and Denatured Spirit (DS).

605L
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h,ryr ':,'=€n liquor and country liquor made in "Keru & Company" is sotd to the
mn-s--ur-,e' who has permit to consume alcohol through the licensed liquor shop.
lrr'mrl:E{: fcrergn liquor is allowed in the 3-5 star hotels, clubs and bars having license
-.ql',* :-€ lNC. Other drugs are mentioned less frequenfly.

*: i l,esbon regarding the mostfrequently used drugs in Bangladesh, the drug users
r-q1s1l{r3-@l 4 types of drugs such as yaba, cannabis, phensidyl and heroin.

*rmin.-. 2 Host frequently used drugs in the locality
Name Number o/o

133 95.7

115 82.7

59 42.4

50 36.0
139

' affi:

,,,dil

l::* #,-,,:,[: ,

*,llllilr":r

\tl[ flufrfiE,tl ?Ei:N:,'si€s are consrdered since a drug user c.ln use more nan one orug,

&s:re sl3'ilng drug use, most of them were smokers. ln the survey more than g5o/o of
f,r"'"{ -rs€rs .eported that they were smokers (Table 4.3)

-sru<l 3 T/he$er or not having smoking habit before drug use

*v.i

ltlU...

3 - :.t no habil Number o/o

134 96.4
5 3.6

139 100.0

/ri"J !,,,lration of drug use

-''qP+ ai-E -sing 6ru9! for quite a long time. The average duration of their drug use is 7.2
lnf,$flr-i l's;:'rbution of the duration of their drug use shows that more than T0o/o of them
ffiru* -"l$,Frl :rugs for a period of 4 years or more, and onty 2Oo/o are using for 3 years or
rilESlE

*mruF<t a Duration of drug use in years
'n:-: 3f drug uSe Number o/o

11 7.9
28 20.1

35 25.2
36 25.9
29 20.9

:i]lli'ffilt 139 100.0
7.23
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Figure 4.2: Duration of drug use (Years)

,.:; <=1 '. Z_3 4-5 H 5-10 10+

*j Spending on drugs and their financing

tnrim aurrraa s norn Table 4.5, the average spending on drugs per day by an user is Tk-' : -- 5 T,eans that the average monthly expenditure on drug is Tk 21,390. This is
ffilrrL*ri r' -\: of their reported household income. Distribution of their daily expenditure
Mr s--,rElE snov/s that about a half of the drug users spent more than Tk 500 per day,
l;$mrc rff-,'r aoout 13% spent Tk 200 or less. Slightly less than 40% reported that they
qmmvr -n 2I1- 500 per day.

**',m*'i a-e a number of sources of money they spent on drug purchase. Frequenly
'*lline*r4i:rila: source is family income particularly for students and unemployed. About
tllil^rrLrii ',F-E ;s€rS mentioned this source (Table 4.6). But in Bangladesh context no family
nulll-rr lr"re fiofley to their children for purchasing drugs. ln this case the drug useri
nnix*rur e'r'e' lte or steal or families are compelled to give money. ln the study one of the
mines *:r- Khulna who is a student of class Xl explains his experience of using family
rn,1ililr*rr r- :e following paragraph:

;rld* ': s'cend Tk 300-500 per day for buying drugs. I use to manage this money
iliifim,ux:n-r , anous unfair means. lnitially I used to meet expenses for drug from the
"3lr,ilrffir*,,#f 

*n:,'',eY given to me from my father telling lies about my actual needs. I have a
.rrrlnnllh'itiE :-:ct. I did not attend hls c/asses. / used to get tuition fees frcm my parcnts,
siFrililrr"- scent for drug purchase. For excess money I steal money from my father"s

,l]ll

L,ron c 5 Cost of drug used per day (Tk)

--::r :rn :-uQ usgd Number o/o

5 3.6
13 9.4
19 13.7

ill, +.r- I 6.5
26 18.7

;XI-II 3E': r e 67 48.2
-ithdl 139 100.0

:;i:S 7 3

t
E5L Page - 15
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3':,-':es of Number o/o

I ;lrtrtii*.:,:r- -: - family 108 77.7
lrfi1;. t-il:::r-€ 71 51.1
,,",,.,;,ifiI'* 27 19.4
llllilurpm uur:e 13 9.4
i,nll{e, t- -,:,-:rS€FOld applianCes 8 5.8
,l'fi*'rl*": 8 5.8
lllw 139

{tl* {ftiluttrf@:ro ,q:st:r's€s are consrdered srnce a drug user @n uge more than one drug.

Drug Addiction in Bangladesh Final Report
Jjflllril,*r :il. ,r-c€kers. sometimes I steal the omaments of his mother and household

f,mrJuru:x =,-alU I find my way to meet the expenses of drug associating myself as drug
emmSf;'-

lrsp ,r.rL::cil.1€ is the second important source of spending for drug. About 51% drug
.rmr'i $Era^*c their own money for buying drugs. This source is particularly used by job
*rlfluililrHT a.il: business persons. lt is also reported in the study that for serious drug
rmh(ilr,. -any business people have to close down their business.

*116 i,i**:rr*,- n Table 4.6, loan is the third most important source of money for drug
,prrur":::lur-i€ '9 4a/o), followed by illegal sources (9.4Yo) such as stealing, hijacking,
pruffir,c st. Even for meeting drug expenses some of them are found to sell their
nrrrmusiErr^il:'lc appliances (6%) such as mobile phone sets, TV and ornaments.

im-{, 8 Sources of money spent on drug purchase

Figure 4.3: Sources of money used for
purchasing drugs

2'l

I ctrn

(id* ieuses of drug use

Ecunrurg ilal using drugs for various reasons. ln most cases they start using it with
llltrilffiqlrrs l;,out 85% drug users mentioned this reason. Among the young stars, a friend
i{frlllllrrffir* :as".;,og drug influences others to take the drug. Among the friends there may be
ffimflnw:v-€ ,*,no is drug peddler, who influences others to use drug. For more we can
imllllllllll|ilflrlHrE 

*:'r' another case:

13

_r_
lllegal source

a

I*
sab of

household
appliaoces

C)thers

a
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'€ t,€.e,coed his curiosity to take yaba from his two senior friends of his locality
,a:a addicl. Then he discussed about his curiosity and interest with his

*'tro helped him to collect yaba and got an opportunity to take yaba in the
r arother friend. He got europheric feelings of yaba, since that day he

:sNr ,tr,: iaDa regularly. After few days, he lost his appetite and sleep which he
*"i: hrs two senior friends who suggested him to take cannabis in order to

:r : s oroblem. Unfortunately, he became addicted to cannabis as well. At
-E s an addict both for yaba and cannabis for the last four years. He is to take

r,*r'6s z aay. once in the morning and again in the evening. He also takes
-. - ^F}

s -entioned as second most important cause of starting drug use (41.7o/o)

': n3',^,^s6 by easy availability of drugs (12.9o/o), disappointment due to personal
-easons (7 9o/o) and unemployment (3.6%).

,3auses of drug use

a drug user can use more than one drug.

Figure 4.4: Causes of drug use

""t 
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Chapter-S

Drug Trafficking in Bangladesh

:urnrg Supply Chain

rs suffounded by lndia with 4,096 km borders almost in 3 sides: North,
$-*r: =as'.. and 280 km border with Myanmar in south-eastem side. Both lndia and

are the supply sources of different drugs into Bangladesh. ln the website of
- :,:,*:,*a' r'oiJtes are mentioned. These are:

#urmilrr routes with lndia are- Darchana, Zibannagar of Chuadanga, Hili and

r,r6;*,p'-:4lu_ff,l. Rajshahi, Mehetpur & Debhat and Kaligonj of Khulna and Benapole,
:,,f -essore.

Ro{.rtes are - Akhaura, Zhautala, Sadullahpur, Nawagaon, Singer bil, Col.
l;,p-,;as6gar and Kasba of Brahmanbaria district, Bibirbazar, Chagalnaiya,
!,.7a-. and Gutuma of Feni district, Barkal and Baghaichhari of Rangamati

-,-:a,gong Teknaff of Cox's Bazar district, Dighinala, Panchhai, and
: i /-: ag rachai distict.

,R'ourfes ar*Haluaghat (Telikhali/Karaitali/Surjyapur/ Bandarkatal MunsirhaU
cf Mymensing distict and Durgapur (Bijoypur and Bhabani area) of

:r,rsrcf and Bangla Banda, Bhurungabai, Jhenaigati, Sunamgonj, Tamabil.

r:E rfT-E.r slde of lndian borders, there are factories/industries of manufacturing
*r''l: rBS,Br narcotics (with 'Phensidyl' as trade name) and are being trafficked into

*tere BSF and BDR are guarding borders on their respective sides.

!h-r-/Br *e have divided the supply sour@s into 4 routes. With lndia we have 3
l-E,&-Bangladesh Western route, lndia-Bangladesh Northern route and lndia-

Fastem route. Myanmar'Cox's Bazar is the fourth route. It is apparent
-itr,lE 5 r. 68.3% drug userc know about the routes through which drugs are

-:: Bangladesh. And the remaining 31.8o/o do not have any idea aboutthe
--rr,E€ drug users who are aware of the routes were asked to mention the

ir'rq,rir which they are getting supply. Most frequently mentioned routes are
Bazar route. About two-thirds of them reported that they obtained the

T- -:,-,rt Myanmar-Cox's Bazar route, which is famous yaba trafficking. lt is
r,a,'l - imerous illegal laboratories have been built in the lawless hilly regions of

rh,,ers law enforcing agencies have limited access and control. Yaba tablets
;'ajuced in these laboratories and trafficked into Bangladesh through Naff

,"asi forest and tenain areas of Myanmar border.

rdrri:::il'il: nost important supply source is lndia-Bangladesh western border (west
1--it-,gh westem border route. This is mentioned by about 50.5% drug users.

:r :-e inrportant location of this route is Darshana, Jibanngara, Hilli, Birol,
Audrfnari, Durgapur, Nowabganj, Rajshahi, Meherpur, Debhatta, Kaliganj,

3-owgachha, Bhomra, etc. This route is important for phencidyl trafficking

Page - 18
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northem route is third frequently mentioned routes used for drug

r 2rr, Haluaghat, Durgapur, Bhurungabari, Jhenaigati, Sunamgonj, Tamabil
r :*e areas through which drug is trafficked into Bangladesh. The lndia-

eastem border route is also an important route for drug trafficking. But no
s found to have mentioned this route. From different sour@s it is known

Jhautola, Sadullapur, Singer beel, Cornell Bazar, Kasba, Gangasagar,
3'ragalnaiya, Maharajganj, Gutuma, Dighinala, Panchhari etc are

: €n be mentioned here that heroin is neither produced nor imported in
: rs cultivated around Bangladesh: Thailand, Laos, Myanmar, lndia,

A::-anistan and lran. Although during 1980s and 1990s it was the most
;se3 drug in Bangladesh, yet it is still one of the popular drugs here. Using

- l":x s bazar border, lndia-Bangladesh western border and lndia-Bangladesh
!rtr,,-!€i heroin is trafficked into Bangladesh. lt is used here and trafficked out to

'es using Bangladesh as transit country.

Routes of drug trafficking into Bangladesh

Be*rgons involved in drug trafficking

j'3ups of people are involved in drug trafficking. ln the survey more than 7 out
r-.,; -rcrs think that politically and socially influential people are linked to drug
r-,r: '3ilowed by drug suppliers (610/o), retailers (460/o), and financially influential
--e.e are a small 15% who think that lower class people mostly living in slum

a.e afso involved in drug trafficking (Table 5.2). ln addition key informants are of
:I;,l-c. that transport workers and unemployed are involved in drug traffic

*#fiutrr# in the Focus group discussions, different groups of people are linked to
"r"r1: 'r difierent stages. At retail stage young male & female, children and

hotel boys, slum dwellers, physically crippled people are involved, while at
stage, socially and economically established people having political

are involved in drug trafficking. Some law enforcers are also linked. Mobile

:ir - t( t'r€ users know the

s ;sed as means of communication between users, traders, traffickers.

Page - 19
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Types of people involved in drug trafficking

a drug usercan use more than one

of transport used in drug trafficking

various means of transport are used. As shown in Table S.3, human
*se: n large majority mses. About 72o/o drug users reported that drug is! !'r :raffickers themselves in short distance without using any mode of

',-1tr$€v€r' among the means of transport used motor cycle (63%), public
,ar-,e,v bus (42o/o), rickshaw/van (38%), private car (34o/o), train (32o/o), etc are

iccording to some users bicycle is also used in trafficking drugs.

*eans of transport used of drug trafficking

user can use trEfe

Page -20
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Ghapter 6

Supply Reduction Measures

rfl'.']lrlffitc.r,Ction

'?rlr:: :s Bn spproach to stop illegal supply of drugs bythe drug traffickers
r,::r-i:ff a* enforcement activities like arrest, seizure, trial and prosecution by

ia# e,,*r3rcing agencies involved in detecting drug crimes. On the contrary,
s an important approach to educate and motivate both users and non-

rB'rE *sers) to stay away from drugs. Department of Narcotics Control (DNC)
':,,*-,: l: be involved mainly in supply reduction activities since its inception in

lrr*il:rl-g:*re' n order to reduce the demand for drug DNC performs some activities
:rrr --l*1€l routine work which covers distribution of leaflet, booklet, poster,

silcx,e,r srblication of souvenir, monthly bulletin followed by group discussion
Sctn the approaches involve manpower, logistics and financial support.

-rt 3Li,r *-onai and specialized manpower for motivational campaign i.e. building
Law enforcement personnel in addition to their own responsibilities

tr,-1 *owational activities. On the other hand, allocation of budget seems
:: ce.ronn required demand reduction activities. As such, impact and

:r s-:Diy rnterdiction and drug education ought to be examined and
:ar-eF- :l to measure the level of efficiency and cost effectiveness over one

: ": ;-'r,rl/ in policy measures and priority in resource allocation keeping in
renefrt. resou rce constraints and effectiveness.

ilrrnffirilffsnce of case detection

6q* :-:.c.rng agencies are involved in detecting and controlling drug related
r a:r: t*3,n to DNC. these are RAB, Police, BGB, Customs, and Coastguard. ln

':, lr,,r-1-., :re relative role played by different law enforcing agencies, data

-,l- )\C websrte has been analyzed and presented in Table 6.1. As seen
:,r :-rg related cases has been increasing continuously at an alarming rate

It can be noted here that only an insignificant proportion of cases of
ltr l:uf,e1'1ce has been detected by the law enforcing agencies, others remain
r-u€ t3 vanous reasons. Data from 2UA-2016 shows that during the

:,err:rc a total of 329,548 cases were detected by all the agencies, of which
:,. "; 68.937 cases. In other words DNC being the nodal agency detected

r--.,9 r€lated cases. Year wise (2010-2016) detection of cases by DNC
l-:: l; the total drug related cases were detected by DNC in 2010, while in

sr.a'e significantly declined to only 14o/o or by 13o/o points. Data on year-
of case detection shows that the average number of cases detected by

)E*s las ,ncreased by 15.3% annually, while the rate calculated for DNC is only
-'*1s -!:rii're inrportance is also evident from Figure 6.1.
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ff.. Sase detection by all law enforcing agencies and DNG.

illllurrrnmr: Ll**ll- ilillgi;trE

Figure6.1: Detection of cases by DNC and all agencies

llIi

r0rlU

,u,l

.lllL.

t,,, lLl

,iil

lX.

-",i:.-All agencies DNC

illmllnruL- m,es established in 1990 with 1 ,277 employees. ln spite of the fact that population
lilrn1ru: -,::'ts€sed from 110 million in 1990 to 163 million in 2016, its manpower has
rffifiilflnsn:$ac rrom 1 ,277 in 1990 to 953 in 2016. This means that in 1990 the ratio of DNC
lrffiiilllu;rl're and population was 1: 86,000, while in 2016 the ratio declined to 1: 171,000.
rlultultfilt" :n: -rultifarious increase of complexity of livelihood such a decline of DNC
1lffinrml;:r"r-E 'nay bring negative impact in socio-economic development of the people of
llllliltttr x,-"*:,

l1t:

Cases detectr
t,d"I

ld by all Cases detected by DNG Share of DNC
in o/o

No o/o No o,to

::": 29,662 100.0 8,019 100.0 27.03
:': " 37,245 125.6 8,749 109.1 23.49

II82 i q},ttt 147.4 10,014 124.9 22.9

::"i 40,250 135.7 10,111 126.1 25.12

- " 's 51,801 174.6 11,723 146.2 22.63

rD15 | 57,1U 192.6 10,548 131.5 18.46

69,739 235.1 9,773 121.9 u.a1
rul 329,il8 68,937 20.9

3.4
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l"me d€tection by DNC

:r:r- :r- :€s€s detected by DNC is availabletor 27 years. This has been divided
: ;iils{-n:,:s '^st 9 years, second 9 years and third I years. As shown in Table 6.2, in
:r :r," :ar :at the relative role of drug detection by DNC is declining compared to
frrfixi-&-(::r,+s ,'et case detection by DNC has been continuously increasing from its

lrlilrililmmilmrrlms:r r- " 33,1 to 2016 (27 years). From 1990 to 2016 a total of 159,881 cases
,,Wllflmffi - *: :'i.1 : r'ug dealers were instituted by the DNC during last 27 years of which
',1lltflg,,-1"""4,r' ris:dt€ ,te'e detecled during first 9 years from 1990 to 1998, 33o/o, second 9
,$ffiim!! 'li-i*il'l'i and 52.8o/o during the third 9 years i.e. from 2008 to 2016. lt
u11mrnflffirlumm* :,a: s-ioly reduction measures have not been able to bring any satisfactory
,dtfillilltf,urrlrrry$ r- $-EilE', reduction of drugs rather drug related crimes and supply of drugs are
rrfillllr, flIr1Tilrfl'tsri&!,i3 3: ai alarming rate with the passage of time which has been reflected from
,lflllltllllB, ffirutg :n:{:iur

nfm fll:': :il{utsction of cases with the Police Station: t990 - 2016

Year Cases Yo Avs # Avg increase (%)

1 990
1 991

1 992
1 993
1 994
1 995
1 996
1 997

,
o

a

1,726 100.0
2 10a 121.7
2,474 143.3
2,828 163.8
2,963 171.7 2,903
2,812 162.9
2,960 165.7

3,846 222.8
1 998 4,518 261.8 12.8
1 999 4,153 240.6
2000
2ou
2o02
2003
2oCp

2005
2006
2007

o
il
o

t)

4,435 257.4
4,648 269.3
5,747 333.0
5,613 325.2 6,318
5,972 346.0
7,197 417.0
7,355 426.1

7,589 439.7 5.9
2008
2009
2o1o
2011
2012
2013
i!14
Zcl5
zcl6

I
t
@

7,U2 454.3
7,7M 449.8
8,019 464.6
8,749 506.9
10,014 580.2 9,348
10,111 585.8
11,723 679.2
10,548 611.1
9,773 566.2 4.2

j,'*'--

I

/rE.s(e
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Figure 5.2: Detection of drug related crimes

_:,:r:r:r:

l...,: l: t: l:

:'l-l-l-

,l:l-r_r-

.:r:l:i:

:

:6)-27 ?$t4

: I 3G 1998

t
2m&20161999-2007

Cases Accused

li*urJuurilm r rr'la:s !.: 3r: Law Enforcing agencies during the period 2UA-2016. Table
litffiflmmH' rlr",niolrlHafiBs :'€ s€zure of drugs by the all law enforcing agencies (DNC, RAB,
lffirffiiltiluu &;1E l.:as G';ard. Customs). lt reveals that seizure of phensedyl has been
iilmrnilmflrr,liil. :r- :-E x*nrary yaba is increasing. Supply of heroine from 2012 to 2015
lrmri nt & ileii;-+aslip*g Ter'rd with a rise in 2016. Seizure of cannabis is also on the
rrrillililmrrffiu #F!m i ffiea3y supply of injecting drugs. Phensedyl is also smuggled into the
rmllllulllllllttrllir ls rh,ffifil: :r-n'Ero€r or drum for refilling in the used bottle; on the other hand
il@nil]flffil]lllrurrflG fr ie$:Eq", :-,itvated in the country and it has not been possible to eradicate
rffirmmr, 'fir rE t.' :€ i-'::'e€se mainly in the hilly region. At present yaba, cannabis, heroine,
rtMlltililtriitilllflHdsl,ill & rnusT|rrilg ,rugs are most commonly abused drugs and the seizure during

'r1,,1ffi, fi"*lr &urcurr of Drugs by allAgencies in Bangladesh: 2010 - 2016

);ilrn 6r !n-;ugu 2010 2011 2412 2013 2014 2015 2016

fffip ol'llunm

Huilrurrnn ,q " a3 8.07 4.U 11.62 91.22 5.10

[:i]ttmlrm illilffi ' 3't '9 107.50 124.92 123.73 78.30 107.il 266.79

ilumouttil' 'rr{i',{, 2.O8 5.78 0.62

hmrrrrrrmt
illtlnrmunttnmttrrm* :ttr' 25o
htfr,tfilrlrr

932,874 1,291,O78 987,661 741,137 874,214 566,525

fl4gffinffirrnr .-..j :*Fe, ..a )
Ur

3228 2613 857.55 438 5105 275

B1;1111m61ilt6 
,r"1 !: -49 4 y,2M.O 38,702.O 35,012.5 35,988.0 39,968.0 47,1M.O

flilffirf,ffi1161 
llr*''- '--*41 742 485 666 727 761 894

ffiflffiffi lt"'-rfi :y.3g
hmnnrnruulum

118,890 157,995 99,509 178,889 85,9216 152,740

lffir,nltJ] ""ltlffiiirh - :r" :.. -.5
[0lmur

1,360.186 1,951.392 2,821.528 i,512.86( 20,177.581 29,450.178

ffir #b cf anailable data we can have an impression that deployment of
&npstrrdinrordertoreducethesupplyofdrugswhichinvolveamajor
Jh d hffi of DNC in different heads have not been able to bring any
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reduction. Moreover, with the passage of tme both rate of

a:nd S€lZUre of drugs have been increasing unth a snouballing
.-niepth study to evaluate the effecliveness of supply reduction

appropriate policy measures in order to reduce the supply of
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Chapter-7

Treatment of Drug Users
*{inmmmmFi

mflirm.* ;se :r :-,,Es for some times, become addicted. This means that without
rr$i t:Er- : s--/rve. ln order to get rid of this the users should have treatment.

ifirurmrpruimmru:m- :-e-e are number of drug rehabilitation centers. The drug users
r- :ii S--,ef are either receiving treatment or have already received

"-' 'Il': ::r a! iatiOn CentefS.

139

.1iril&ilrli]flii, -' zi": :{ sample drug users is inspired by their guardians to receive
ffil*r :-€ "?** a i ng (27 .3o/o) are inspired by themselves. According to them

fle,r L]N$ia ;r6sure almost do not play any role in influencing them in getting

r*l: :-{i ;3lao,trtation centers for treatment. Many of them still remain without
i"n:r,= S,-*c*'r(i be made to motivate and bring them to the centers.

llflfln"": .,1 fuaoilrr3 giving inspiration to get admission into recovery centres

|ffinrrlruru6 *r&,#r,'l a:e" :eafnent should be kept under continuous monitoring process;
il0ffilllillfititiflnilmnililffsa 3r:" -a, start using drugs again after contacting with their previous friends.
fiflmul s ,y*,{:*i** *a-, the fact that some drug users get admitted into Rehabilitation

*l:r? :-.a- 3nce ln Table 6.3, it is apparent that more than one-third of drug
lu1ffirflm illir arl* :.3r nto Rehabilitation centers more than once including about 7.2o/o

r ls-es or more. Average number of times they got admitted into
:E-:en is calculated at 1.6.

139

38

99
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27.3

71.2

2 1.4

139 100.0
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fil;l lfrnrumnrmrn ;il Unrres of admitted

:r lx*riirs Numbef o/o

90 u.7
28 20.1

11 7.9
,di 8 5.8

2 'l.4

139 100.0
1.6

&rurry -rurerrs Perception

m n:ri*r dE,tn-i :nerr opinion, drug users were asked to mention their perception
ilt'qft rfl'*:E r s,gpfy. use, willingness to stop, hindrances to drug use, etc. Their

ir? r,,-i'r.,!ef, '-1 a number of Tables 7.4 - As shown in Table 7 .4, about9So/o
;l$ftsf'-s irr-E rr ::e opinion that extent of drug supply has increased compared to

ilmmilroflmHuu!,rltr ffrin.,im{:)r- -n s .neans that drug is easily available. Consequently the number
rffitr unrryg JffierE *-es ;n€r,eased. ln the survey about 95o/o of them thought that drug use
lillfilfln rmnnmww,g: ::ErE€red to previous situation (Table 7.5).

lllllHh,r r nillnctfier or not drug supply increases compared to previous situation
lEill-.rCl(- Number %

:lr" ]-dl: S.-Etr'l, 131 94.2

I 5.8

139 100.0

t :":' S tttf,rrether or not the number of drug users increases compared to prcvious
omDuation

,t Number o/o

J 3"Jr-- -Se 132 95.0

7 5.0

139 100.0

rilfir,, JIH)Iill)lE :r :-,8 fact that once upon a time they were drug users, yet they are aware of its
lrrflrilrullliilml 

;!',iar-,:r€l and psychological harm to society as well as to their family (Table 7.6).
orqs ffi m-l :r€f had expressed their willingness to stop using drugs (Table 7.7). As
ilirmgr:l*s :,n s:opping drug use they have mentioned 3 reasons: development of own

rflrlxutffilLuruq, 
'*: a:,q i. family reasons (58.3%) and return to social life (39.60lo). However, there

lffirrrrr il .l.-rtrer of hindrances to drug use. They are allured by the easy availability of
rffillllflr,lrrlB r,rulr-l 71% drug users mentioned this hindrance. They know the supply sources.
r$yirum' ':e', ^ave the supply sitting at their home or desired places. The second most
llllrin{ulrr*ffirrT, -entioned hindrance is friends' pressure (55.4o/ol, followed by excessive
iilIlllllflllrllilflrj$nti:;al :,e sendence on drug (50.4%), etc.

'lil,.,,,t,

tilltnfl lilllr, ir{sfi sm#l

Dsr Page -27
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&mnumms of social, physical, financial and psychological harm to use
oPuiq

flriililllmrgness to stop using drugs

ftsesons of stopping drug use

user can use more than one drug.

Irundrances to stop drug use

3 -= :rGsrderd since a drug user can use mone than one drug.

a-o.*enntive measures for spreading drug use

m:nr 5rug use various preventive measures have been proposed by the drug
- '0). Among the measures, strict law enforcement has been proposed by

of drug users. Other important measures as proposed by them are:
and indirect involvement of influential personnel such political high ups,
and other civil bureaucrats (51o/o), introduction of religious and moral

41 1r ; operation of nationwide campaign to prevent drug addiction (46%),
campaign against drug use and smoking (a6%), arrangement drug

-€€tngs, seminars and symposium (45%), etc.
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D''trventive measures for spreading drug use

mam,llrr,x a= =rrsrdered 
since a drug user can use more than one drug.

Measures Number o/o

99 74.4

r;r?; anc indirect involvement of some of the influential
;a' =r:,'cement agencies.

68 51.1

" :- -3 ,r 3rs and moral education

r-
64 48.1

61 45.9

irr 1r;! prevention meetings, seminars and symposium

**;s =-D3ign against drug, smoking, tobacco and drug
60 45.1

61 45.9

aro social skills 57 42.9

r rrJrl acdicis and their rehabilitation 37 27.8

r-4 rJggling prevention Programs 45 33.8

48 36.1
l-:rr :,rcr,,-entary and publicity in electronic media by highlighting
ltr' ':l: :i-J:

27 2A.3

- lrr-;!S---------'.-------.-
" ':r- --€.nPioyed youth

27 20.3

48 36.1

139
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Chapter{

Recommendations

frnminngs obtained from various components of the study: Survey, FGDs,
rn *,$es the following recommendations

:: -,:e:non is more effective than drug interdiction. Therefore it is
that the Preventive Education and Research wing of the DNC

':: :e ; -cvided with specialized, efficient skilled as well as professional
:o develop materials and conduct awareness campaign throughout

,Eri- i :ver Bangladesh. Effective drug education is an approach which
rlsn*r:rs :r ;BBoUS factor like- designing suitable plan, setting a specific target
IrEil y :fferent stages right message for the target group selection of

-:a:e channel, audiovisual aids with modern equipments, adequate
a^C budget.

$,m^r: :--.,j :raffickers are much involved in crime and terrorism owing to their
mr5iirlrfrm-rrr :: the local power structure. Districts Narcotics Committee members
ilr,me -rtrr --3h interested and effective to nab those traffickers and tenorists. So,
t"rr&€ wF*l lBV€ commitment to the society should be included in the committee.

.r,is i s a egd that drug business in any locality is run with the blessing of local
rruuinrrp'-i ard their followers who drive benefit out of it. On the other hand, some
*rr-lsnir--En-,olls members of law enforcing agencies are also involved with drug
rrm,iams-: So it is suggested that political leadership of the area must have to
Itr*'r *:"nard with a very strong will force and honest commitment to eradicate
ff***:-€c,-se. drug related crime and help the committees, administration and
n$,:ail :r:c,es to perform their duties without any influence.

-*B-? s-ould be social movement against drug use, for which public meetings,
nrer*rilr-ia.S and symposium should be organized throughout the country. Students,
ilfr:nr-;arty in private universities and English medium should be motivated for
ilnrrffi- :enodic training program should be organized for teachers and guardians.

.ri :€ :rug abuse situation is on increase and somewhere worsening the DNC's
lam 3'{orcement activities must have to be intensified.

,'*ili: :re passage of time both the rate of case detection and seizures of drugs
air.? :n the increase therefore supply reduction measures ought to be evaluated
u :larnio€ ils effectiveness.
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Appendix: A

Baseline Study on Drug Addiction in Bangladesh
Survey Conducted by tRG Development Services Limited (IRGDSL)

Supported by Deparknent of Narcotics
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Final Repoft

Appendix€

Dummy Tables Kll
Baseline Study on Drug Use in Bangladesh

Table-l Types of drugs are being used in area

'1 Heroin

Codeine mixed

8 Rectified
9 Sedative
l0Pachi/Lathi
11T-Diesir
12 Pathedine

14 Others

Table-2 Drug most frequently used in the area

3

Name Number o/o

1 Yaba Methamohetamine) 30 96.8
2 18 58,1
3 Phensidyl(Codeine mixed syrup) 23 74.2
4 Heroin 15 48.4
5 Drink alcohol 17 54.8
6 Rectified 13 41.9
7 26 83.9
8 I 29.0
9 Sedative sleeping pills 12 38.7
l0lniectable Drugs I 25.8
11 Others 7 22.6
N. 31
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Table-3 Their source is coming anyuray

Table{ Transportation used of drug trafficking

Table€ Types of people involved in drug trafficking

influential

3 Woman
4 Children

6 Slum dwellers

Table-6 Types of iiarket (Retailer and wholesaler)

N-

source is coming anyway Number o/a

1 Ground 31 100.0
2 Navalroute 18 58.1
3 Air route b 19.4
4 Others 2 6.5
N- 31

Number o/o

1 The car 15 48.4
2 Track 19 61.3
3 Pick-Up 14 45.2
4 Bus 27 87.1
5 Motor 11 35.5
6 Train 21 67.7
7 Ambulance 7 22.6
8 CNG I 29.0
o 5 16.1
10 Lanch 18 58.1
11 boat 12 38.7
12 Kabad van 6 19.4
13 Speed board 5 16.1
N- 3

1

Types of Market Number a/o

1 LocalmarkeUArea 30 96.8
2 Mobile 27 87.1
3 Collection from different dealers then sell retailer 23 74.2
ll= 31
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Table-7 drug dealers deliver drugs to drug dealer (Retailer)

i 1 From dffierent

the internet

5 Drug user
f{=

Table-7 drug dealerc deliver drugs to drug dealer (wholesaler)

Table-{1 A group of people in the society are helping and controlling drug dealers

foittre Promotion of drug trade

influential
3 PoliticalLeader
4 A part of law enforcement

Table-i2 Age grouP is taking drugs

i t0-t8 Years
22-25 Years
16-35 Years

Slum dwellers
; Street children

Table-{3 Causes the increase in the demand of drugs

1 Frustration,
ZLac,k of law enforcement

41.9
3 Lack of social values

74.24 Politicali
35.5

5 Lack of religious instruqlieq
48.4

6
J{=

fl=

Number o/o

QacAae 27 87.1

, Thr^,r^h fha cnntainar of the sea 9 29.0
4 12.9

13 41.9

frl =
31

dnaosr.
DaEe 'l5

Baseline Study on Drug Addiction in Bangladesh

Number o/o

28 90.3

2 Throuoh mobile ohones 23 74.2
5 16.1

4 Personally 14 45_2

19 61.
31

3 ln the sky
4 On the train

rOG OIOUD Number o/o

17 54.8

23 74.2
29 93.5

Students 5 16.1

Business men 12 38.7

I lnemoloved Peoole 19 61.

Transport worker 21 67.7

26 83.9
11 35.r

|rl=
31
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Table-l4 Due to the mismanagement of the drug business after the operation in the
crime-prone areas

Number o/o

1 Do not regularly monitor 11 35.5
2ln of more I 29.0
3 The lack of of the law enforcement 17 54.8
N= 31

Table-l5 Hindrances

Hindrances Number o/o

Lack of 13 41.9
Lack of coordination between the law enforcement agencies 15 48.4
Lack of 18 58.1
Lack of awareness 21 67.7

frustration 23 74.2
N 3

Table-l7 Suggestions

Number o/o

Strict law enforcement 19 61.3
lncrease awareness 21 67.7
To dealers under the law 14 45.2
ln the electronic media, there will be extensive publicity about the
evil of the druq

23
74.2

Enhancing the capacity and manpower of the law enforcement
18

58.1
The proper measures should be taken by identifying the drug
traders

15
48.4

Stoo traffickino druqs bv strenqthenino the border crossinq 14 45.2
Local people's representatives and influential people play a strong
role against drugs

19
61.3

Buildinq social movements aqainst druqs 23 74.2
Bring the perpetrators of drug dealing under the law and punish
them with severe punishment 13

41.9
N 3

{lnco* Page - 46
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Appendix-D

Two Case Studies of male Addicts
Gase Studv-l
This is a case of 20 years old Shahariar lslam Anik of East Bania Khamar, Haji Ahmed Ali
Road, Khulna. He is a student of class Xl (Unmanied) and comes of a middle class family
with monthly income of Tk. 30,000 (Thirty Thousand).

How Became Addicted (Background):
Firstly, Anik developed his curiosity to take yaba from his two senior friends of his locality

who were yaba addict. Then he discussed about his curiosity and interest with his another
friend named Akas who helped him to collect yaba and got an opportunity to take yaba in the

residence of Akas. He got Europheric feelings of yaba, since that day he started taking yaba

regularly. After few days, Anik lost his appetite and sleep which he discussed with his two

senior friends who suggested him to take cannabis in order to get rid of this problem.

Unfortunately, he became addicted to cannabis also. At present, he is an addict both for
yaba and cannabis for the last four years. He is to take yaba twice a day, once in the
morning and again in the evening. He also takes cannabis at night.

Source of toney to buy drug:
Anik is to spend Tk. 300-500 per day for buying drugs which he manages adopting various

unfair means. lnitially, he used to meet the expenses for drug from the pocket money

collected from his father telling lies about his actual needs. He had a private tutor where he

does not attend but collects the tuition fees from his parents which he spends for drugs. For

excess money he steals money from the pocket of his father and almirah (lockers).

Sometimes,. He steals the ornaments of his mother and household goods. Finally he could
find his way to meet the expenses of drug involving himself as a drug peddler.

How to collect druq:
At the initial stage he used to collect drug through his addicted friends who were very much

known to the drug dealers. Gradually he came to know the drug dealers and also collected

their phone numbers. Drug is usually collected over telephone. After telephonic call drug
peddlers instructs him to collect drugs from the selected spots. Spots are always changed

for safety. But at a stage, he was much acquainted with the drug peddlers and involves
himself in drug peddling to meet his expenses for drug. Yaba is the most popular and

available drug in his locality. Moreover, cannabis, phensedyl and other drugs are also
available.

Effects:
Drug has made him to live alone in a solitary mood. He has lost his friends who does not like
drug. He also does not like to mix with them. He likes the company of addicts sunounding
him. He has lost interest and initiative to do any productive work. His family members and
relation relatives have lost confidence upon him. He is not liked by them even his relation

relatives who come to his house do not talk to him and tum their eyes in sympathetic look. At
present, he is deprived of pocket money and other usual sources bare sealed by his family.

So he is to pull on adopting unfair means. Gradually, he has becoming lean, losing weight,
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appetite and sleep (insomnia) and breathing has slowed down. He is becoming physically

and mentally incapable to concentrate in any productive work.

How to spnd Time:
After taking drug, Iifestyle has been totally changed. He is now alone and likes solitary life

He does not believe in disciplined life. He cannot devote himself to study. He is spending his

time to find the way for collecting money and drug.

Any Repentance:
He is repented for his involvement in drug peddling to meet the expenses of drug. He had to

adopt unfair means to eam money for drug involving himself as drug peddler. While peddling

drug once he was arrested and sent to the jail. At that time, he along with his family

members'experienced cruel and unjust behavior of police as well as it was detractive in the

locality. Finally, it took lot of money to get released from the jail.

Now he has been able to realize that he is living dead and crippled physically, mentally and

financially. He wants to be cured but treatment appears to him uncertain because of financial

involvement and limited scope for treatment.

How to stop Drug business:
He expressed with grief that drug business in his locality has been running with the

indulgence of local Ieaders and their followers coupled with the involvement of some

dishonest member of law enforcing agencies. Drug dealers cannot pull on their business

without their blessing. As such, if law enforcing agencies, Iocal administration and local

leaders want to stop drug business it can easily be stopped over night.

Case Studv-2
The victim of this case is 29 years old named Md. Majahidur Rahman of Khulna city. His

education tevel is HSC and was engaged in business. He is manied but detached from wife

with two months old baby.

How Became Addicted (Background):
lnitially he started smoking after HSC examination and in the same year to celebrate 1$

'Baishakh' he came to Dhaka and took foreign liquor as a part of enjoyment with his friends.

He retumed Khulna from Dhaka and started having cannabis (ganja) and liquor with his

friends who were drug users. He had a girlfriend but she was much annoyed and picked up
quanel with him for taking drugs. Ultimately, relation with his girlfriend started tuming worse.

To cope with this stress and unpleasant situation he had to take increased dose of drug. As

the relation with his girlfriend was deteriorating, left the country for South Korea where he

had to take alcohol and beer with his friends and colleagues as a part of enjoyment and

recreation, mainly in holidays. He had been to Korea for four months and his girlfriend

requested him to come back. He retumed from South Korea and got manied his girtfriend.

After the maniage relation was again tuming worsie with his wife because of aggressive and

initating behavior of the victim. At this prevailing situation, his parents and family members

were wonied and anxious about his future and managed him to go back to South Korea

again after one and half months of his maniage leaving his wife with his parents at Fakirhat,
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Khulna. After his departure to South Korea his wife started misbehaving with his parents as

well his parents also. As such, the victim was mentally disturbed to pull on his job in Korea

and returned home within 27 days of his anival in Korea. After returning home he started
living with his wife in a separate rented house in Fakirhat, Khulna. With the passage of time

he could realize that he is incapable of doing work and could not concentrate and involve

himself in any income generating activities. ln spite of that, he was engaged by his family to
look after their medicine shop (Pharmacy) against his will and got an opportunity to spend
excess money for buying drugs out of the sale proceeds. Since his involvement in the

business, he started taking yaba regularly, altematively cannabis.

He has been taking drug for the last six years. He is habituated yaba, cannabis and alcohol.

But yaba is at the top of his popularity. He has to take one yaba in a day preferably more

than one if can be managed.

Source of toney to buy drug:
To meet the expenses of drugs at the initial stage he had to collect money from his father
telling lies about the actual need- Sometimes, he took aggressive attitude, misbehaved and

created mental pressure to his father and family members to get money. Main source of
money for drug was his business but whenever, he was incuning loss day by day and
business was stopped started taking loan from his friends and steals his own household

materials. He needs Tk. 300-500 everyday for drug. He collects drug from local spot where
allthe drugs mostly yaba, cannabis, alcohol, phensedyl are available and it is also popular in

his locality. He knows the local drug peddlers with their telephone number. After telephonic
call drug is collected from the drug peddler's selected spot on cash payment. But delivery
spot is atways changed for safe delivery.

lf he fails to take drug, suffers from depression, anxiety and becomes aggressive. At
present, he has been suffering from physical and mental illness. He is losing weight, physical

strength, becoming lean, lost appetite and sleep. He has no aspiration, now frustrated,
incapable of doing any work.

Repentance:
He expressed with grief that at one time, before drug addiction, he used to lead a nice and
disciplined life. He was the loving son of his parents. He could not fulfill the aspiration of his
parents. He has failed to complete higher education and could not get into gainful

employment thus to take the responsibility of his family rather he has become an unbearable
burden for his family. He is disliked and hated by the people surrounding him. They turn their
eyes towards him at sympathetic !ook. He tries to keep himself away from their midst
because of his unusual pattern of life. He feels comfortable to live alone.

He is now lamenting and very much repented for addiction and misdeeds. He has ruined

himself physically and mentally affecting the family financially and loosing social prestige. He

has damaged patemal medicine business, exhausted all his eamings, savings and valuable

hlongings of his family for drugs. Now he is empty handed so cannot run the family. Finding

no other altemative, his wife has left him. Meanwhile, his wife gave forth a baby (son) who is
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two months old but he was not allowed to see the face of his baby as yet, which causing

pain and aggravating mental stress.

Treatment:
He has the desire to get recovered but due to lack of confidence and frustration he is not at

firm to his decisions. \Mrenever he is misbehaved or comes in contact of his addict friends

circle he is to take drug to get relief from mental stress.

How to stop Drug Business:
He thinks drug business in his locality can be stopped by the law enforcing agencies and

local administration if they desire- Mainly some unscrupulous members of the law enforcing

agencies with the indulgence of political leaders and their followers are responsible for drug

business in his locality. Unholy and unethical relation between drug dealers and local

political leaders including law enforcing agencies should be stopped for ever to eradicate

drug business from his locality.
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Two Case Studies of Female Addicts
Case Studv-I
This is a case of 30 years old unmarried female addict who was a student in a reputed

English Medium school. She lives in Gulshan with the parents and comes of highly educated

and affluent family. Level of her education is MBA in Marketing.

lnitially she started to smoke cigarette and gradually started taking cannabis, yaba and

heroin. When family find out, they took her to rehabilitation centre for treatment. After her

treatment, now she is under follow-up in a private treatment centre in Dhaka since January

2017. She is on the fair way to recovery.

How Became Addicted (Background):
The victim when she was a student of an English Medium school (Scholastica) in class Vlll
started to smoke cigarette out of curiosity as her father was a smoker. She was also

indulged by one of her relatives who used to offer her foreign branded cigarette as a gift after
coming from abroad. During her study in class lX-X (O' level), she came in contact of a band

music group consisting of her school friends who were all cannabis addict because they had

a wrong belief that cannabis is potential for better singing and stage performances with

emotion and feelings. Thus she started taking cannabis in a group with her class friends.

After taking cannabis she was found less attentive and irregular towards study. She tried to
get herself prepared for examination hurriedly throughout day and night, $6 days before the
examination having stress both on body and mind. To cope with the stress and stay away

from sleep she found her way to yaba in contact of her yaba addict class friends.

She envisaged another story of tragedy also in class lX when she fell in love with one of her
close school friend. After two yearc of their emotional involvement and love she could realize

the change of her boyfriend in his emotion, feelings, love and behavior, At one time she lost

her contact and whereabouts even the family of her boyfriend also. At that time she was

disheartened, after a long and intensive search she found her address in a strange location

while she was taking drug. She found him totally an addict and a living dead. As such, she

was disheartened and frustrated as well as she had been suffering from depression and

mental agony. ln order to get rid of this situation she started taking drug regularly whatever it
was available within her reach.

He had been taking drug for the last 16 years. lnitially she started with cigarette, followed by

cannabis, yaba and heroin. Reasons were mainly curiosity, in touch of friends and dejected

of love.

Source of tonev to buY drus:
At the initial stage in school life she used to meet the expenses of drug collecting money

from the parent showing various reasons like buying dresses, birthday gift for friends, saving

money from buying other day to day necessities. During her study in 'A' level she was a
tutor in a coaching centre and her total eaming was spent for buying drugs. ln addition, she

started selling yaba to her friends and profit eamed out of it was also one of her source to
meet the expenses of drug.
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How to collect druq:
At the Primary stage drug addict friends were her main source to collect drug. Gradually she

came to know the drug peddlers with their phone numbers. She informed that one telephonic

call is enough to get any desired drug wherever she wants. After telephonic call it can be

made available anytime in school, college, street, home or wherever she likes to take its

delivery.

How to spend time:
It was very difficult to lead a normal life with the family members and always preferred to live

alone in a solitary room. She always tried to find the company of her drug addict friends.

Usually she used to take cannabis and yaba in a group.

Effects of Druss:
Without drug she had to suffer from mental agony, depression and anxiety. Sometimes

became aggressive and misbehaved with the family members. She lost her weight, appetite

and sleep. She was mentally and physically very unwell and lost the aspiration of life being

frustrated for losing her boyfriend. She also lost the interest to devote herself to study as

well, confidence also.

Anv Repentance:
She comes of a very rich and educated family. She had the desire to be a university teacher

like her brother after her higher education in a reputed university abroad. But drug has

dejected all aspiration and valuable time of her life. She blames her school environment and

school friends for being addicted to drug. She is very much aggrieved with the unjust

behavior of her boyfriend who deprived her from his love and spoilt her future dream to lead

a happy conjugal life. Now she has been trying to get recovered with the help of her parents

and also by her will force. She is making an effort to leave for Canada to complete her

diploma in Business Administration.

Suoqestion:
She suggested to take measures to stop easy availability of drug. To conduct drug education

program in school and college regularly with a special attention to English Medium School

and college. She also suggested the parents of the English Medium School and college to

be careful and alert about their children. Thus they can stay away from drugs and unusual

pattem of life.

Gase Studv-2
This is a case of 31 years old female addict and level of her education is S.S.C. He comes of

a wealthy and educated family. She was manied but separated from her husband living with

her only 17 years old son in her fathefs house at Khulna. Now she is under treatment in a

Rehabilitation Centre in Dhaka since 26h July 2017.

How became addicted (Backsroundl:

The victim was the youngest of her two brothers and two sisters. She lost her mother at an

early age and her brothers and sisters got manied of their own choice. Her father also got

{lncosr
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manied again. Under this circumstance situation made her compelled to get married with her
father's choice at the age of 12 (twelve) when she was a student of class Vll. At the age of
14+ s66 gave birth to a son. When she was 17, took sleeping pill to get rid of depression. As
husband tortured being drunk and in-laws were humiliating her. Finally finding no other
alternative she returned to her fathe/s house and get separated from husband because he
was having extra marital affair and got married to another woman. She started smoking to
get rid of disgraceful behavior of her husband and in laws.

She continued smoking and at the age of 28 she started taking Pathedine. She has spent
more than Tk. 5 lacs to meet the expenses of Pathedine. Meanwhile, her only son who has
reached at 17 years old got disappointed and woried about her physical and mental illness.
The victim also could realize that for safe and sound growth of her son with education and
other opportunities she needs to get recovered from pathedine addiction. So, she got
admitted in Promises Medical Ltd. at Dhaka by searching intemet for recovery by herself.
Source of fund for treatment is the earnings from her father's inherited property.

Reasons for Druo Addiction:
Mainly for two reasons she was addicted-

1) She had no mental peace either in her conjugal life with her husband or in her
fathefs house sunounding her own people.

2) She had no scope to share her problems either in her husband or father's house;
rather she was humiliated in both the places by her own and nearest people.

Source of DruE Monev:
Source of fund to meet the expenses of drug was the earnings from the father's inherited
property and pocked money collected from husband. She has been taking drug for the last
15 years.

How to Gollect Druq:
She used to buy herself cigarette from the shop and sleeping pill from the medical store
(phannacy). On the other hand, to some extent it was difficult to collect pathedine without
physician prescription, so she had to take the help of drug peddlers over telephone and had
to pay relatively higher price. She had spent more than Tk. 5 lacs for buying pathedine.

Drug of use and effects:
lnitially she started smoking cigarette followed by sleeping pill and pathedine in order to get
rid of mental stress and unhappiness. As she was tired with unhappiness and devoid of
peace she could not sleep. So she had to take sleeping pill and pathedine to forget
everything.

Anv Repentance:
She is lamenting for the sudden death of her mother at her childhood, at the same time, she
is aggrieved for the torture of her husband being drunk and involvement with another
woman. Only the death of her mother is responsible for all her tragedy in life. She had no
scope to share her problem and sadness. So, her life is spoilt, Now only to save her children,
she is trying to get recovered from drug addiction to appear before him as an idle mother.
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She is very much repented being unable to take proper care of her son at his childhood as
she was addic{ed which cropped up from the reasons stated above.

Treatment:
She got admitted in the treatment centre searching intemet by herself. Her only son takes
care of her treatment and visit occasionally. She has strong determination to get recovered
and lead a peaceful and happy life with her son. She requested to pray for her early recovery
and peaceful life in future.

SusEestions:
To take measures against easy availability of drug. Any drug can be made available for
money. Most particularly pathedine is sold to the addicts relatively at a higher price without
prescription. So it needs careful supervision by the authority.
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Appendix: E

List of Abused Drugs in Bangladesh

1 . Yaba (Methamphetamine)

2. Cannabis
3. Country liquorlalcohol
4. lllicitly distilled liquor (lD)

5. Codeine Mixed Syrup (Phensidyl)

6. lnjecting drugs
(a) Pathedine
(b) Morphine)
(c) TD Jessie
(d) Bunojesic
(e) Lupejesic etc

7. Sedative/Tranquilizer

8. Rectified Spirit

9. Tari (Palm-wine, Date-wine)

10. CoditalTablet
11. Snffing drug (Glue, Gum, resin, adhesive etc.)
12. Tobacco (gate way to drug)

ilost Gommonly Abused Drugs

Most commonly abused drugs (in order of preference):

1. Yaba (Methamphetamine)

2. Cannabis
3. lllicitly distillation (lD)
4. Heroin

5. Alcohol (Foreign/Local)

6. Phensidyl (Codeine mixed syrup)
7. lnjecting drug - Pathedine, Morphine, T-Djesic, Lupejasic, Bunojesic ect

Sources of Abused Drugs

Source of Abused Drugs:

Abused drugs are mainly

(a) Smuggled
(b) Produced and cultivated in the country
(c) lmported

Drugs are smuggled as well as produced and cultivated in the country.
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A Smuggled. Almost all hard drugs are smuggled into the country mainly from lndia and

Myanmar. Drugs are
o Heroin
o Phensedyl(Codeine mixed syrup)
. Bupremorphine (lnjecting drug)
. Yaba(Methamphetamine)
. Cocaine
o Alcohol (Myanmar, lndia and all other countries)
o OPium

B Produced and cultivated in the country:

Cannabis

Liquor (produced by Keru company, Kushtia):
(a) Country liquor (Sold in the licensed shop)
(b) ln the name of foreign liquor lablled as Brands, whisky, Ram, Vodka and Dry zin

etc (sold in the licensed foreign liquor shop, Hotel, Restaurant Club and Bar)

r lllicitly Distilled llquor (lD) Processed by the Suteeper, Cleaner, Tea-worker and Tribal
people in an indQenous method through fermenting molasses and rie

o lnjecting Drug: Pdredine and Morphine
r Rectified Sprit
o Sedative, Tranquilizer in various brand name
r Tari (palm-wine and dato'wine)
. Eleer (Crown, Hunter)

C. lmported:
o Foreign Liquor/Beer
o Psycfiotropicsubstances
o Precurcors and Re-Agent

The following abused drugs

Produced in the country as welt as smuggled into the country.

1. LiquorlBeer
2. Rec'tiFred Sprit (mainly from lndia)
3. lnjecting drug
4. Cannabis (From lndia and Nepal)

5. Psychotropic substance (Sedative Tranquilizer etQ

a

a
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Restricted and Controiled Drugs:

Drugs which are not controlled through license and permit and stric{y, prohibited byrestricted drugs' commonly abused restricted drugs yaba (coditd taliet), Heroin, phensedyi
opium, Bupremorphine etc.

Controlled Drugs:

Drugs' precuEor chemicals and psychotropic substances which are controlled by DNCthrough license and permit are called controlled drugs i,e. country liquor, foreign liquor.dangerous drug (morphine, pethidine), rectified spirit, ,!d"tir", tranquitizer etc. on the otherhand for import export, manufacture, whole sale and retail sale license is issued forprecursor chemicals and psychotropic substance. Dangerous drug (pethidine and morphine)controlled by license and permit- License is issued in favor of hospital and ctinic for use oftheir own patient and also for retail sate to the medicine shop (pharmacy). pethidine andmorphine is a synthetic drug and opium derivatives abused by the drug addicts coupled withBuprenorphine injection (tidiesic, bunajesic) smuggred from rndia.

DNC issues permit fro drinking of country made alcohol (c.s) and country made forergnliquor mainly for the non-muslim. Muslims are allowed to drink alcohol only in medicalground being prescribed by civil surgeon or not bellow the rank of an Associate professor ofmedicine.

For abuse of controlled drugs and carrying or transportation without license or permit ispunishable offence under the provision of Narcotics ControlAct. 1ggo.

Bangladesh - lndia-Myanmar Border:

Most hard and commonly abused drugs are smuggled into the country from tndia, Myanmarborder of Bangladesh.

Bangladesh and lndia share a 4096 KM (2il miles) long intemational border which is the 5hlongest international border in the world covering zaz *u in Asam, g65 km in Tripura, 31gkm in Mizoram' 43 km in Meghalaya and 2217 km in Bengal west Bengal from west Northand Eastern sides- on the country, Bangtadesh and Myanmar share a border of 2g0 kmfrom south Eastem side. About g2 border districts in Khulna, Rajshahi, RangpurMymensingh' sylhet and chittagong Divisions are vulnerable for drug trafficking inBangladesh from lndia and Myanmar. Almost ail the bordering areas are vulnerable butborder runs along west Bengal for 2216 km and g65 km in Tripura are more vulnerable fortrafficking phensedyt, Heroin, cannabis and Buprenorphine into Bangradesh.

Drug Trafficking Route-tap in Bangtadesh

Among the trafficking routes to Bangladesh, the vast forests and tenain areas of hill traclsand the Bangladeshi, Myanmar and rhai Fishing Trawrers are being safely used fortrafficking heroin into Bangladesh.
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It is alleged that heroin produced in North Myanmar, Laos, Thailand ano ino€ ,s 3era-ai"r
trafficked into foreign countries through Calcutta, Madras and Mumbai routes of ln-a 6 3l,c
through Thailand and Rangoon. But the lnternationaldrug barons and the Mafra networK
also find Bangladesh as safe and altemate trafficking routes when the lndian and Myanmar
routes become risky.

Bangladesh, with its longest borders with lndia on 3 sides and with Myanmar to the
northeast has become very risky and vulnerable for drug trafficking and abuse.

It has been spread over from urban areas to rural areas. The most frequently used drug is

heroin, thereafter, phensidyl (Codeine based cough syrup) illegally transit from lndia and the
third highest is cannabis. Bangladesh has borders with lndia on its three sides except the
south, which stands on the Bay of Bangal. The three border routes are as follows:

The western routes with lndia are - Darshana, Zibannagar of Chuadanga, Hili and Birol of
Dinajpur and Moghulhat, Aditmari, Durgapur, Fulbari, Nageshwari of Kurigram and
Nawabgonj, Rajshahi, Meherpur & Debhat and Kaligonj of Khulna and Benapole,
Chowgacha of Jessore.

Eastern Routes are - Akhaura, Zhautala, Sadullahpur, Nawagaon, Singer bil, Col. bazar,
Gangasagar and Kasba of B.Baria, Bibirbazar, Chagalnaiya, Maharajganj and Gutuma of
Feni, Barkal and Baghaichari of Rangamati, Chittagong, Teknaff of Cox's Bazar, Dighinala,
Panchari, and Matiranga of Khagrachari.

Northern Routesare-Haluaghatfl'elikhali/Karaitali/Surjyapur/Bandarkata/ MunsirhaU
Munshipara) of Mymensing and Durgapur (Bijoypur and Bhabani area) of Netrokona and
Bangla Banda, Bhurungabari, Jhenaigati, Sunamgonj, Tamabil.

On the other side of lndian borders, there are faclorieVindustries of manufacturing codeine
based narcotics (with 'Phensidyl' as trade name) and are being trafficked into Bangladesh,
where BSF and BDR are guarding borders on their respective sides.

Codeine - 'A' class narcotic liquid has been trafficked into Bangladesh by bus, truck packed
in different baggage and luggage through the above border areas in the trade name of
phensidyl and also drugs are smuggled into by ships, fishing trawlers and by ainvays. lt
seems that Bangladesh has been increasingly used as a 'transit country' for heroin
shipments using Dhaka Airport and the seaport of Chittagong as exit-points. For the last two
decades Yaba (Methamphetamine) the mot abused drug is being smuggled from South
Eastem route using Naff River and Costal belt of Cox's Bazar from Myanmar.
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